satellite-change-hostname fails with error "illegal option"

Description
Cloned from BZ:

Description of problem:
Satellite-hostname-change fails with the below error -

```
~ ________________________________________________________________~
satellite-change-hostname <newhostname> --username admin --password <adminpassword> -c "new_satellite.crt" -k "new_satellite.key" -r "new_satellite.csr"
```

Checking custom certificates
/usr/sbin/katello-certs-check: illegal option -- r
Verifies, that the custom SSL certificate files are usable
as part of the Red Hat Satellite installation. When passing filenames use absolute paths.

```
~ ________________________________________________________________~
```

Version-Release number of selected component (if applicable):
Satellite 6.6

How reproducible:
Try to change the hostname of the satellite server using satellite-change-hostname

Associated revisions
Revision 64788458 - 11/02/2019 12:59 PM - Chris Roberts
Fixes #28158 - Remove csr flag in hostname-change

Revision 6c1f7c2d - 11/07/2019 04:59 PM - Chris Roberts
Refs #28158 - Bump katello rpm for hostname-change

History
#1 - 10/30/2019 02:32 PM - The Foreman Bot
- Status changed from Assigned to Ready For Testing
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman-packaging/pull/4254 added

#2 - 11/02/2019 12:59 PM - The Foreman Bot
- Fixed in Releases 2.0.0 added
#3 - 11/02/2019 01:01 PM - Chris Roberts
- Status changed from Ready For Testing to Closed

Applied in changeset foreman-packaging|647884587809f2577-de699-cb0dc7b587aa8688e.

#4 - 11/04/2019 02:20 PM - The Foreman Bot
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman-packaging/pull/4276 added

#5 - 11/25/2019 10:31 AM - The Foreman Bot
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman-packaging/pull/4391 added